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Minnie Now Blogs
Minnie started blogging! I didn’t even know she could write! Here is an excerpt:
“I really get excited when the grandkids come to visit. I love them. They are so much
more cheerful than Dakota. And they really like me. I am really good about not jumping on them especially when they say “off” to remind me. And I am also really good
about giving them lots of kisses.
“It took me a long time to learn “sit’ and
“down” because at first I didn’t appreciate
treats. I was too busy trying to figure
everything else out. Then one day, a light
bulb went off in my head and now I get it.
Treats are fun. When I sit on command, I
get a treat. When I do a down on command, I get a treat.”
To read Minnie’s entire blog:, visit:
osborncountry.com/blog/?postid=16/.

The saw bit me!
A bad maneuver with the hack saw and
BAM! Robert ended up at the doctor’s office. Forty-five minutes later he walked
out with five stitches. This happened to
him while topping a 70 foot tree behind
our barn.

Sushi for Breakfast
With all three grandkids spending the
night recently, they enjoyed shaped pancakes. Aubrey asked for something very
different: sushi shaped pancakes!

Long to Short
A short while ago, both Sierra and Robert cut their long locks!
Sierra’s hair was all the way down to her bottom. She decided to
grow it this long because she wanted to donate her hair. The
braid Sierra is holding is 10 inches of donated hair! And, as you
can see, she still has a lot left.

Robert started growing his hair 2 1/2 years ago so he could wear
it in a ponytail because he didn’t like having to cut it all the
time. However he just could not keep it from escaping that pony
tail and it was always all over the place and unruly. In the end,
he decided having a pony tail was just as much work. He really
likes how easy it is to shampoo and dry his hair now.

